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Abstract
In the Internet age, some online factors, such as online self-presentation, related to life satisfaction have received much atten-
tion. However, it is unclear whether and how different strategies of online self-presentation are linked to an individual’s life 
satisfaction differently. Accordingly, the present study examined the possible different relationships between different online 
self-presentations and life satisfaction with a sample of 460 Chinese college students. Using a series of questionnaires, a 
moderated mediation model was built in which positive online feedback was a mediator and self-esteem was a moderator. 
The results indicated that: (1) positive self-presentation was negatively associated with college students’ life satisfaction, 
whereas honest self-presentation was positively related to it; (2) positive online feedback was a significant mediator in such 
relationships; (3) the mediation process was moderated by self-esteem. Specifically, positive self-presentation was negatively 
related to positive online feedback only for high self-esteem college students, but negatively associated with life satisfaction 
only for low self-esteem ones. By contrast, honest self-presentation was positively associated with positive online feedback 
despite the level of self-esteem, but positively linked with life satisfaction only for those with low self-esteem. The findings 
suggest that honest rather than positive online self-presentation should be conducive to college students’ life satisfaction, 
particularly for those with low self-esteem. The implications were discussed.
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Introduction

Life satisfaction, as a key indicator of well-being, refers to 
how an individual overall assesses and feels his or her lives 
during most of the time or a certain period of time (Diener 
et al., 2002; Maddux, 2018). It has been shown to be posi-
tively related to many personal psychological, behavioral, 
interpersonal, and social outcomes (Proctor et al., 2009). 
It can mediate the association of adverse life events with 
suicidal ideation as well (Yang et al., 2020), and improv-
ing individuals’ life satisfaction helps reduce the risks of 
mental disorder (Chen et al., 2017). Therefore, identifying 
its contributing factors has long been concerned by scholars.

Traditionally, when an individual has a high quality of 
social network and perceives much social support from this 
network, he or she will have a high level of life satisfaction 
(Lebacq et al., 2019) because good interpersonal communi-
cation produces positive emotion and affect (Diener et al., 
1991). In the Internet age, however, online social network-
ing sites (SNSs) have been indispensable mediums for indi-
viduals to present themselves and communicate with others 
(Pew Research Center, 2018). They remain an effective way 
of online socialization for individuals who are capable of 
maintaining personal relationships with friends from near 
and far (Brailovskaia et al., 2020). Therefore, some online 
factors related to life satisfaction have attracted much atten-
tion. This topic is especially important in certain periods, 
such as a special time of the COVID-19 pandemic when 
individuals have fewer face-to-face social contacts and turn 
to SNSs for happiness.

On SNSs, individuals can post photos and videos, likes, 
comments, and share their personal stories with others (Alja-
sir et al., 2017; Kuss & Griffiths, 2017). When they present 
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this personal information, some individuals may selectively 
show information that are beneficial to the self in order to 
actively make themselves look positive in public (Wright 
et al., 2018); In contrast, others would rather express them-
selves in a real and sincere way, disclosing their personal 
information deeply. Numerous studies have indicated that 
the quantity of online self-disclosure is positively linked to 
subject well-being (SWB) (Bij de Vaate et al., 2019; Chan, 
2021; Jang et al., 2018; Kim & Lee, 2011; Tyler et al., 2018) 
or life satisfaction (Kereste & Tulhofer, 2019; Pang, 2018; 
Wang, 2013). However, it is not well answered whether and 
how different self-presentation strategies are associated with 
them differently. Accordingly, the current study explored 
the possible different relationships between different self-
presentations on SNSs and life satisfaction and a mediating 
role of positive online feedback in these associations as well 
as a moderation role of self-esteem in the mediating process.

Online self‑presentation and life satisfaction

In terms of relationship management, the strategies of online 
self-presentation can be divided into two contrasting cat-
egories (Kim & Lee, 2011): positive self-presentation and 
honest self-presentation. The former refers to selectively 
revealing or highlighting one’s positive aspects in order to 
create a good impression on SNSs. In contrast, the latter is 
more strongly associated with one’s honest self that rep-
resents one’s real characteristics, reflecting the way users 
authentically disclose their feelings, thoughts as well as life 
events on SNSs.

According to the self-discrepancy theory posited by Hig-
gins (1987), people often copmare their own actual self with 
the ideal self, while a larger discrepancy between the two 
will lead to more negative psychological outcomes, such as 
disappointment and anxiety. Actually, Facebook users usu-
ally disclose more positive emotions rather than negative 
ones on Facebook (Ziegele & Reinecke, 2017). This positiv-
ity bias on Facebook seems likely to attenuate the willing-
ness to present real, but negative information (e.g., distress). 
It will lead to a larger difference between the real self and 
the virtual self, and then produce negative emotions (Grieve 
et al., 2020). In this sense, inauthentic self-presentation on 
SNSs can be related to many psychological problems of mal-
adjustment (Grieve & Watkinson, 2016), such as high social 
anxiety (Duan et al., 2020; Twomey & O'Reilly, 2017), low 
self-esteem (Manago, 2015), poor psychosocial well-being 
(Michikyan et al., 2014), and problematic social networks 
use (Li et al., 2018). In other words, concealing one’s self 
behind positive self-presentation may result in negative emo-
tions and adverse thoughts (D’agata & Holden, 2018; Jack-
son & Luchner, 2017).

In contrast, individuals can have higher self-concept clar-
ity regarding social anxiety (Orr & Moscovitch, 2015) and 

improve subjective happiness in honest self-presentation 
(Jang et al., 2018). Sharing honest personal information, 
thoughts, and feelings enables people to express themselves, 
buffer negative feelings, and provide psychological benefits 
(Kim & Dindia, 2011). Research has found that people who 
present their real self on SNSs have more positive affect, less 
negative affect (Reinecke & Trepte, 2014), greater happi-
ness particularly for those high self-esteem individuals (Jang 
et al., 2018), and higher levels of SWB (Lee & Borah, 2020).

Social penetration theory (SPT; Taylor, 1968) can also 
explain the association of honest self-presentation with life 
satisfaction from the aspect of interpersonal relationships. 
SPT proposes that information disclosed to others has dif-
ferent types and layers, and that the development of relation-
ships depends on how individuals reveal their personal infor-
mation, such as their attitudes, feelings, and likes, to each 
other (Taylor & Altman, 1987). Honest self-presentation on 
SNSs is a special way for individuals to present their true 
self to their friends (Nadkarni & Hofmann, 2012), which 
can enhance interpersonal trust and the intimate relationship 
between friends (Lin & Utz, 2017), and help individuals 
accumulate social capital and obtain social support (Sosik 
& Bazarova, 2014). Specifically, honest self-presentation on 
SNSs helps to construct and maintain good social ties (Lee 
et al., 2011), and contributes to relief of individual depres-
sion and loneliness, and to improvement of individual life 
satisfaction (Chai et al., 2018; Grieve & Watkinson, 2016). 
Meanwhile, for all tested demographic groups, interpersonal 
relationships have been found to be an obvious contributor 
to life satisfaction (Bermack, 2014).

Despite accumulating evidence supporting different rela-
tionships between different self-presentations and life satis-
faction, empirical evidence of comparing them directly in a 
same study is very scarce. Thus, by incorporating previous 
literature, we aimed to fill this gap and hypothesized that 
positive self-presentation would be negatively linked with 
life satisfaction, whereas honest self-presentation would be 
positively related to it (H1).

Positive online feedback as a mediator

When presenting ourselves, we generally imagine and specu-
late how audience respond to us, and typically search for 
such feedback from others to evaluate ourselves (Goffman, 
1959). On SNSs, a unique feature is that audience feedback 
is available, immediate and quantifiable (Schlosser, 2020). 
As a result, users can often obtain timely feedback after 
online self-presentation (Metzler & Scheithauer, 2018). 
Among them, positive online feedback is an important type 
of social support, mainly in the form of positive and timely 
evaluations during online interactions (Liu & Brown, 2014). 
Specifically, it refers to the supportive responses that individ-
uals receive after they post or update personal information 
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on SNSs, such as likes (Metzler & Scheithauer, 2017) and 
positive comments (Bazarova et al., 2015). Previous research 
has indicated that adults’ different areas of self-presentation 
on Facebook are related to positive feedback from the online 
audience (Liu & Brown, 2014; Yang & Brown, 2016). This 
perceived positive online feedback also can lead to posi-
tive social consequences (Brailovskaia & Margraf, 2019). 
Positive feedback indicates being accepted, concerned, and 
socially supported, implying that the responder has positive 
attitude to the individual, and solidifying their relationship 
(Lee et al., 2014; Liu & Brown, 2014). Accordingly, positive 
online feedback should be a key mediator in the relationship 
between online self-presentation and life satisfaction.

In terms of the relationship between different self-pres-
entation and positive online feedback, positive self-presen-
tation can not contribute to people’s mental health or rela-
tionship if people are unable to trust in others on SNSs (Kim 
& Baek, 2014), whereas those who present themselves in a 
“courageous” and even self-deprecating way acquire much 
social support (Bareket-Bojmel et al., 2016). Although we 
usually regard self-derogation as a problematic behavior 
which may cause to adverse social outcomes (e.g., social 
reject) (Ollier-Malaterre et al., 2013), some studies support 
that self-derogation is not always unfavorable while self-
enhancement does not always lead to positive outcomes. For 
example, research has found that people tend to consider 
those who like to enhance themselves but fail to show an 
expected performance actually as boastful and give them low 
evaluations (Schlenker & Leary, 1982), whereas undergradu-
ates who choose to self-derogation when presenting them-
selves on SNSs receive increased positive feedback from 
their social network (Bareket-Bojmel et al., 2016).

As found, the deep and real self-disclosure on SNSs can 
gain more social support (Hampton & Lu, 2015; Ko & Kuo, 
2009; Seo et al., 2016). When individuals present broader, 
deeper, and more authentic information on SNSs, they will 
get more online feedback from their friends (Yang, 2014). 
Only when individuals seek support via honest and sincere 
self-disclosure, can they receive it with a greater likelihood 
from others (Greene et al., 2006; Li et al., 2020), which 
could be beneficial to their SWB (Bij de Vaate et al., 2019; 
Luo & Hancock, 2019). While presenting a positive but 
untrue self, one can not receive helpful social support from 
their Facebook friends and thereby can not really feel happy 
(Oh et al., 2014).

On the basis of the above literature, we concluded that 
positive self-presentation would be negatively linked to posi-
tive online feedback but honest self-presentation would be 
positively associated with it.

In terms of the relationship between positive online feed-
back and life satisfaction, positive online feedback has been 
consistently found to be positively related to individuals’ 
social support (Lee et al., 2014; Liu & Brown, 2014; Wohn 

et al., 2016) and life satisfaction (Satici & Uysal, 2015; Wen-
ninger et al., 2014). According to uncertainty reduction the-
ory, interactive and verbal strategies are good ways for indi-
viduals to solve the relational uncertainty (Jin & Pena, 2010; 
Neuliep, 2012). Positive online feedback is very common 
during online interaction. It helps individuals understand 
how their friends see them by providing certain informa-
tion for them (Brashers et al., 2004). Previous research has 
also found that the affirmation and recognition from others 
can effectively improve the attitude and evaluation towards 
oneself (Sung et al., 2016; Yang, 2014), which can improve 
their life satisfaction and happiness (Scissors et al., 2016). 
Given that social support is a vital source of happiness, and 
related to improved well-being (Haber et al., 2007), positive 
feedback, a more specific type of social support, provided by 
one’s online friends such as likes and comments may also 
positively contribute to the individual’s happiness and SWB 
(Kim & Lee, 2011; Zell & Moeller, 2018). In other words, 
the more social support from positive online feedback indi-
viduals perceived, the higher life satisfaction level they had 
(Nabi et al., 2013; Shahyad et al., 2011).

Accordingly, by incorporating previous literature, we pre-
dicted that positive online feedback would be a key mediator 
in the associations of different self-presentations with life 
satisfaction (H2). It has been shown to mediate the relation-
ship between honest self-presentation and life satisfaction 
(Liu et al., 2016). It can mediate the association between 
self-disclosure on SNSs and bonding social capital as well 
(D. Liu & Brown, 2014). It also plays a mediating role in the 
link between online self-presentation and individuals’ self-
esteem (Meeus et al., 2019). However, empirical evidence 
of its mediating role in the different relationships between 
different self-presentations and life satisfaction is scanty. 
Therefore, we aimed to narrow this gap in the current study 
and tested this hypothesis.

Self‑esteem as a moderator

In addition to the mediating role of positive online feed-
back at an environmental level, self-esteem, one’s positive 
or negative attitudes towards the self (Rosenberg, 1965), 
may serve as a key moderator in this mediation model at an 
individual level.

According to previous experimental results, those high 
self-esteem individuals not only show more defense against 
negative information, but also accept less negative infor-
mation (Zhou et al., 2018). By contrast, individuals with 
low self-esteem are not only more likely to perceive exter-
nal rejection information (Zhou et al., 2018), but also more 
likely to perceive others’ behavior as rejection (Kashdan 
et al., 2014), thus perceiving less positive feedback. This 
is because low self-esteem individuals can not focus on 
their own qualities and do not have the ability to overcome 
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negative or rejection information (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 
2013). Therefore, for people with low self-esteem, in the 
case of receiving a large amount of feedback after self-pres-
entation on SNSs, those negative rejection messages may 
attract their attention first. In the study of Cameron et al. 
(2009), individuals whose self-esteem is either high or low 
expressed failure information to their partners and received 
same positive feedback, but people with low self-esteem 
could not correctly perceive the positive feedback provided 
by their partners, and reported less positive feedback than 
their counterparts.

The “poor get poorer” Internet theory proposes that over-
use of SNSs may destroy individuals’ well-being, and this 
negative effect is even worse particularly for people who 
lack adequate psychosocial support from others in daily 
life (Selfhout et al., 2009; Snodgrass et al., 2018). Thus, 
individuals with low self-esteem may perceive less positive 
feedback and life satisfaction than those high self-esteem 
ones when they present themselves on SNSs. Furthermore, 
according to the self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987), 
when individuals present themselves positively on SNSs, 
the discrepancies between their actual self-state and ideal 
self-state will be greater for low self-esteem individuals than 
for high self-esteem ones, signifying more loss of positive 
outcomes and more dejection-related emotions. In addition, 
high self-esteem can operate as a buffer which can miti-
gate the negative effect of using positive self-presentation 
due to its low vulnerability to loss and strong resilience, in 
accordance with the buffer hypothesis (Arndt & Goldenberg, 
2002), but people with low self-esteem would suffer a lot. 
Consequently, we deduced that positive self-presentation 
would be related to less positive feedback and life satisfac-
tion, particularly for low self-esteem individuals.

In contrast, individuals with high self-esteem feel better 
about themselves and are more likely to believe themselves 
as attractive or popular than do their counterparts (Wood 
& Forest, 2016). They believe they are lovable, deserving 
of attention, and feel that if they are in trouble, others will 
respond to their needs and be ready to help them (Palermiti 
et al., 2017). As a result, they are able to feel more loved and 

accepted by others. In addition, they are more likely to per-
ceive others’ supportive responses when they present them-
selves on SNSs (Greitemeyer et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2017). 
Thus, high self-esteem individuals would be more confident 
and easeful when showing the self honestly to online friends 
than low self-esteem ones. By disclosing true oneself on 
SNSs, they would also reveal more competence and thus 
perceived more positive online feedback and life satisfaction 
(Jang et al., 2018; Ryan & Deci, 2000).

Similarly, from the aspect of “rich get richer” theory, 
individuals who have good social skills and adequate social 
support will benefit more from the Internet use (Kraut et al., 
2002; Reer & Krämer, 2017). There is agreement that more 
sociable people are more capable of making better use of 
the opportunities offered by SNS to strengthen their social 
network (Ross et al., 2009). For example, individuals not 
only can get all kinds of valuable support and help from their 
friends through using SNSs (Indian & Grieve, 2014; Wohn 
& Larose, 2014), but also can meet the needs of self-worth 
and self-integration and have relatively pleasant emotional 
experience (Wise et al., 2010). Therefore, SNSs use can 
improve their life satisfaction (Pang, 2018; Shahyad et al., 
2011). Accordingly, those high self-esteem individuals may 
particularly perceive more positive feedback and life satis-
faction when they present themselves honestly on SNSs than 
those low self-esteem individuals.

The possible moderation role of self-esteem, however, has 
not been fully explored in the previous research, we therefore 
examined it and hypothesized that positive self-presentation 
would be related to low sense of positive online feedback 
and life satisfaction, particularly for those low self-esteem 
individuals, whereas it would be weaker for those high self-
esteem individuals (H3) and that honest self-presentation 
would be related to heightened sense of positive online feed-
back and life satisfaction, particularly for high self-esteem 
individuals, whereas it would be weaker for those low self-
esteem individuals (H4).

In sum, as shown in Fig. 1, we examined a moderated 
mediation model in which positive online feedback would 
differently mediate the different associations of different 

Fig. 1  Hypothesized model
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self-presentation with college students’ life satisfaction 
and self-esteem would differently moderate this mediat-
ing process as well.

Methods

Participants

Participants included 460 Chinese college students from 
one normal university located in eastern China. A priori 
power analysis with the G*Power 3 software package (Faul 
et al., 2009) indicated that the sample size that would pro-
vide an adequate power (0.95) and a moderate effect size 
(f2 = 0.15) at a 0.05 significance level (α) using a hierar-
chical regression analysis with 4 tested predictors would 
be 129 participants, and thus justifying this sample size. 
Forty students were excluded due to missing data or inac-
curately completing the measures. Ultimately, 420 students 
completed the survey with a response rate of 91%. The 
final sample consisted of 244 (58.10%) females and 176 
(41.90%) males aged from 18–24 (M = 20.23, SD = 4.59). 
Among these students, 145 (34.52%) were freshman, 106 
(25.24%) were sophomore, 80 (19.05%) were junior, and 
89 (21.19%) were senior; 276 (65.71%) were from rural 
areas and 144 (34.29%) were from urban areas.

Measures

Online self‑presentation

Online self-presentation was assessed with nine items 
adapted from positive self-presentation and honest 
self-presentation scale (Kim & Lee, 2011) by Niu et al. 
(2015). The positive self-presentation subscale consists 
of 5 items, which is designed to evaluate how individu-
als selectively present positive aspects of themselves on 
SNSs (e.g., ‘‘I post photos that only show the happy side 
of me’’). The honest self-presentation subscale consists 
of 4 items that assesses the extent to which individu-
als honestly present their true selves on SNSs (e.g., ‘‘I 
don’t mind writing about bad things that happen to me 
when I update my status’’). All items were answered 
on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = ‘‘strongly disagree’’; 
7 = ‘‘strongly agree’’). A higher averaged score indi-
cated more positive/honest self-presentation on SNSs. 
The Chinese version of this scale has demonstrated good 
psychometric properties among Chinese college students 
(α = 0.82, 0.74; Niu et al., 2015). In the present study, 
the Cronbach’s αs for the two subscales were 0.85 and 
0.79 respectively.

Positive online feedback

Positive online feedback was measured using the positive 
online feedback scale adapted from Liu and Brown (2014). 
The scale is composed of 5 items (e.g., “When I update my 
status on SNSs”; “When I post photos on SNSs”) assess-
ing how often participants received positive feedback on 
SNSs. All items were answered on a 5-point Likert scale 
(1 = “never”; 5 = “frequently”). The scale focuses on the 
overall frequency of positive online feedback rather than 
its level of positivity, as it is difficult for college students 
to determine the level of positive feedback (Liu & Brown, 
2014). The higher the averaged score, the more frequently 
the participants were to receive positive feedback from 
friends while using SNSs. The Chinese version of this scale 
has demonstrated good psychometric properties among 
Chinese college students (α = 0.90; Jiang et al., 2019). The 
Cronbach’s α was 0.92 in the present study.

Self‑esteem

Self-esteem was measured by a revised Chinese version 
of Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem scale. The scale is com-
posed of 10 items (e.g., “I am able to do things as well as 
most other people.”). Considering that the  8th item in the 
scale is not suitable for measuring Chinese self-esteem due 
to cultural difference (Tian, 2006), only the remaining 9 
items were used in the present study. They were answered 
on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = ‘‘strongly disagree’’; 
4 = ‘‘strongly agree’’). A higher averaged score indicated 
a higher self-esteem. The Cronbach’s α of the scale was 
0.90 in the current study.

Life satisfaction

Life satisfaction was measured with six items developed by 
Wang and Shi (2003). The items (e.g., “How satisfied are 
you with your current life?”) were answered on a 7-point 
Likert scale (1 = “strongly disagree”; 7 = “strongly agree”) 
and then averaged to form an overall score of life satisfac-
tion. The higher the averaged score, the higher of life satis-
faction. In the current study the Cronbach’s α of the scale 
was 0.78.

Procedure

Before the survey began, informed consent was obtained 
from participants, and the study plan was approved by the 
Scientific Research Ethic Committee at our university. All 
participants completed a series of anonymous questionnaires 
at their classrooms administered by well-trained psychologi-
cal graduate assistants. The authenticity, independence and 
completeness of their answers as well as the confidentiality 
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of the information collected were emphasized to all partici-
pants. It took approximately 15 min to complete all of the 
measures.

Data analysis

In the current study, data analyses were conducted using 
SPSS 22.0 and PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2013). SPSS 22.0 
was used to investigate the correlations among the main 
variables, and PROCESS macro for SPSS 22.0 to estimate 
the models. Then, four models were constructed. Among 
them, two models examined the mediation role of online 
positive feedback in the relationship between different online 
self-presentation and life satisfaction. Following MacKin-
non’s (2008) four-step procedure, Hayes’ (2013) PROCESS 
macro (model 4) was used to estimate the mediating effect. 
The other two models used Hayes’ (2013) PROCESS macro 
(model 8) to tested the moderation role of self-esteem in 
the two mediation models. Specifically, the current study 
assessed the effects of moderation of self-esteem on the 
association of online self-presentation with positive online 
feedback and on the association of online self-presentation 
with life satisfaction. In addition, values at two levels of self-
esteem (M ± 1SD) were used to calculate the simple slopes. 
All the variables involved in the analysis were standardized.

As suggested by Preacher and Hayes (2008), the present 
study used a bootstrap approach to decide the significance of 
the mediation of positive online feedback. Specifically, 5,000 
bootstrapped samples and 95% bias-corrected bootstrap con-
fidence intervals (CIs) were used in this approach. If the CI 
did not contain zero, the effect was seen as significant.

Results

Descriptive statistics

Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations, and Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients for all study variables. As expected, 
the variables were all correlated with each other.

Testing the mediation model

Positive self‑presentation as a predictor

By the preliminary examining, all independent variables’ 
variance inflation factors were less than 2.00, therefore there 
was no multicollinearity.

The results (see Table 2) revealed that positive self-
presentation was negatively related to both positive online 
feedback and life satisfaction, while the latter two were posi-
tively associated with each other. Then, the mediation test 
showed that the path from positive self-presentation to life 
satisfaction through positive online feedback was significant, 
ab = – 0.19, Boot SE = 0.03, 95% CI = [– 0.24, – 0.13]. It 
indicated that positive online feedback partially mediated the 
relationship between positive self-presentation and life sat-
isfaction but in the opposite direction. The mediation effect 
was – 0.19, accounting for 42.61% of the total effect.

Honest self‑presentation as a predictor

To test another mediation model, the same procedure was 
used. As shown in Table 3, however, we found that honest 
self-presentation was positively related to both positive 

Table 1  Descriptive statistics 
for study variables

N = 420. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. The same below

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5

Positive self-presentation 18.02 6.59 —
2. Honest self-presentation 17.74 5.26 -0.33*** —
Positive online feedback 13.96 5.29 -0.42*** 0.56*** —
Self-esteem 26.63 5.16 -0.41*** 0.52*** 0.51*** —
Life satisfaction 27.79 6.60 -0.43*** 0.49*** 0.54*** 0.70*** —

Table 2  Testing the mediating 
role of positive online feedback 
in the relationship between 
positive self-presentation and 
life satisfaction

PS Positive self-presentation, POF Positive online feedback, LS Life satisfaction

Independent 
variables

Model 1 (DV:LS) Model 2 (DV: POF) Model 3 (DV: LS)

b t b t b t

PS -0.44 -9.93*** -0.42 -9.53*** -0.25 -5.74***

POF 0.44 10.18***

R2 0.19 0.18 0.35
F 98.57*** 90.82*** 113.25***
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online feedback and life satisfaction, while the latter two 
were positively associated with each other. Then, the 
mediation test showed that the association of honest self-
presentation with life satisfaction through positive online 
feedback was significant, ab = 0.22, Boot SE = 0.03, 95% 
CI = [0.17, 0.28]. It indicated that positive online feedback 
also played a partial mediating role in the relationship 

between honest self-presentation and life satisfaction with 
a mediating effect of 0.22, which accounted for 44.02% of 
the total effect.

Testing the moderated mediation models

Positive self‑presentation as a predictor

As Table 4 illustrates, positive self-presentation was nega-
tively correlated with positive online feedback, while self-
esteem was positively linked with it, and the interaction 
between them was significant on positive online feedback 
as well, indicating a moderating role of self-esteem in the 
relationship between positive self-presentation and positive 
online feedback.

To better understand the moderation effect of self-esteem, 
Fig. 2 shows the plot of the association of positive self-
presentation with positive online feedback at two levels of 
self-esteem (M ± 1SD). As shown in Fig. 2, positive self-
presentation was only significantly associated with posi-
tive online feedback for participants with high self-esteem 
(βsimple = – 0.45, p < 0.001), while not for those with low 

Table 3  Testing the mediating 
role of positive online feedback 
in the relationship between 
honest self-presentation and life 
satisfaction

HS Honest self-presentation, POF Positive online feedback, LS Life satisfaction

Independent 
variables

Model 1 (DV:LS) Model 2 (DV: POF) Model 3 (DV: LS)

b t b t b t

HS 0.50 11.67*** 0.56 13.78*** 0.28 5.79***

POF 0.39 8.31***

R2 0.25 0.31 0.35
F 136.15*** 189.78*** 113.67***

Table 4  Testing the moderated mediation effects with positive self-
presentation as a predictor

PS Positive self-presentation, POF POF, LS Life satisfaction

Independent variables Model 1 (DV: POF) Model 2 (DV: LS)

b t b t

Constant -0.09 -2.24** 0.03 0.97
PS -0.22 -5.30*** -0.13 -3.38***

Self-esteem 0.51 11.46*** 0.49 11.24***

PS × Self-esteem -0.22 -6.74*** 0.08 2.77**

POF 0.25 6.08***

R2 0.39 0.56
F 88.28*** 129.60***

Fig. 2  Moderating role of self-
esteem in relationship between 
positive self-presentation and 
positive online feedback
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self-esteem (βsimple = – 0.002, p > 0.05). Although college 
students with high self-esteem received more positive feed-
back than those with low self-esteem (t = – 10.97, p < 0.001), 
they would receive significantly decreased positive feedback 
when in high levels of positive self-presentation.

On the other hand, positive self-presentation was nega-
tively linked to life satisfaction, and its interaction with self-
esteem was significant on life satisfaction as well, indicat-
ing that self-esteem also moderated the relationship between 
positive self-presentation and life satisfaction.

As shown in Fig.  3, a simple slope test found that 
positive self-presentation was only significantly related 
to life satisfaction among college students with low self-
esteem (βsimple = – 0.21, p < 0.001) while not among their 
counterparts (βsimple = – 0.04, p > 0.05). It indicated that 
participants with low self-esteem not only perceived 
less life satisfaction than those with high self-esteem 
(t = – 13.18, p < 0.001), but also further perceived sig-
nificantly decreased life satisfaction when in high levels 
of positive self-presentation.

Honest self‑presentation as a predictor

To test another conceptual model, the same procedure was 
used. The results (see Table 5) showed that honest self-
presentation and self-esteem were both positively associ-
ated with positive online feedback and their interaction was 
significant on positive online feedback as well.

As shown in Fig. 4, a simple slope test found that honest 
self-presentation was positively linked with positive online 
feedback either for college students with low self-esteem 
(βsimple = 0.19, p < 0.001) or for those with high self-esteem, 

(βsimple = 0.57, p < 0.001), but the latter slope was obviously 
higher. It indicated that college students with high self-
esteem would particularly benefit from high levels of honest 
self-presentation to positive online feedback.

On the other hand, honest self-presentation was positively 
linked with life satisfaction, and its interaction with self-
esteem was significant on life satisfaction as well.

As shown in Fig.  5, a simple slope test found that 
honest self-presentation was only significantly and posi-
tively related to life satisfaction among college students 
with low self-esteem (βsimple = 0.17, p < 0.001) while 
not among those with high self-esteem (βsimple = 0.001, 
p > 0.05). Although college students with low self-esteem 
perceived less life satisfaction than their counterparts 
(t = – 13.18, p < 0.001), they would perceive significantly 
increased life satisfaction when in high levels of honest 
self-presentation.

Fig. 3  Moderating role of self-
esteem in relationship between 
positive self-presentation and 
life satisfaction
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Table 5  Testing the moderated mediation effects with honest self-
presentation as a predictor

HS Honest self-presentation, POF POF, LS Life satisfaction

Independent variables Model 1 (DV: POF) Model 2 (DV: LS)

b t b t

Constant -0.10 -2.40* 0.04 1.22
HS 0.38 8.71*** 0.09 2.05*

Self-esteem 0.41 8.75*** 0.48 10.73***

HS × Self-esteem 0.19 5.75*** -0.09 -2.85**

POF 0.25 5.77***

R2 0.43 0.55
F 104.00*** 126.39***
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Discussion

Although the association between online self-presentation 
and individual life satisfaction has been studied in previ-
ous research, it is yet unclear whether and how different 
strategies of self-presentation are related to life satisfac-
tion differently. The current study answered this question 
by revealing the direct and indirect relationships between 
different self-presentation and life satisfaction through 
positive online feedback and the moderating effect of self-
esteem on them.

Online self‑presentation and life satisfaction

In accordance with H1, the results showed that positive self-
presentation was negatively related to college students’ life 
satisfaction whereas honest self-presentation was positively 
linked with it.

Although SNSs offer college students a platform to con-
nect to known and unknown online friends, present their 
own information, and look for others’ information (Griffiths 
et al., 2014; Kuss & Griffiths, 2017), the so-called friends on 
SNSs not only overlap with the social circle in real life, but 

Fig. 4  Moderating role of self-
esteem in relationship between 
honest self-presentation and 
positive online feedback
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Fig. 5  Moderating role of self-
esteem in relationship between 
honest self-presentation and life 
satisfaction
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also involve some strange net friends. Therefore, some col-
lege students will try to create a positive image by presenting 
positive information selectively. When individuals present 
themselves positively, they deliberately hide negative infor-
mation and filter their cognition of themselves, real life and 
future negative aspects (Wright et al., 2018). Such cogni-
tive filtering that cannot reflect the real situation will hinder 
their self-integration and self-acceptance (Carson & Langer, 
2006). In line with the self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 
1987), this will lead to a greater self-discrepancy between 
the actual self and the virtual self, and then produce nega-
tive emotions (Grieve et al., 2020). Similarly, other studies 
have also indicated that a larger discrepancy between the 
real self and the ideal self will cause to greater psychological 
discomfort (Grieve et al., 2020; Heng et al., 2018), which 
further reduces their life satisfaction.

On the contrary, honest self-presentation seems to con-
tribute to college students’ life satisfaction, as found in pre-
vious research (Kim & Lee, 2011). On the one side, it can 
be interpreted that individuals can present their real infor-
mation and status on SNSs to carry out self-affirmation 
(Toma, 2013), thus obtaining social support (Ko & Kuo, 
2009) and improving SWB (Bij de Vaate et al., 2019; Luo & 
Hancock, 2019). On the other side, according to the social 
penetration theory, honest self-presentation is beneficial for 
deepening interpersonal relationships, gaining interpersonal 
trust, and increasing social support (Lin & Utz, 2017; Sosik 
& Bazarova, 2014), which helps improve life satisfaction. 
As a result, when college students present themselves more 
authentically on SNSs, their life satisfaction is higher.

The mediating role of positive online feedback

Consistent with H2, we found that positive online feedback 
mediated the different relationships between different self-
presentations and college students’ life satisfaction in dif-
ferent directions.

This is possible because when individuals present them-
selves positively rather than honestly on SNSs, other people 
may fail to form trust in them which will be unfavorable for 
their mental health and interpersonal relationship (Kim & 
Baek, 2014), whereas they will receive more positive feed-
back when they disclose themselves honestly even negatively 
(Bareket-Bojmel et al., 2016). While positive self-presenta-
tion may maintain a level of positive self-image, it hides 
the negative side of individuals, which may go against the 
development of deep intimate relationships and the acquisi-
tion of beneficial social support (Oh et al., 2014). Only when 
individuals seek support through disclosing themselves hon-
estly, they can receive it with a great likelihood from online 
friends (Greene et al., 2006), and such support has been 
consistently shown to be positively linked to their SWB 
(Bij de Vaate et al., 2019; Luo & Hancock, 2019). While 

individuals hide behind a smiling online mask, it is difficult 
for them to acquire meaningful social support from online 
friends (Oh et al., 2014). Meanwhile, when individuals per-
ceive less social support, their life satisfaction and overall 
SWB decrease, resulting in fewer positive emotions and 
more negative emotions (Kong & You, 2013). Therefore, 
when college students used more positive self-presentation 
on SNSs, they would perceive less positive online feedback, 
and thereby decrease their life satisfaction.

By contrast, because honest self-presentation is an indi-
vidual’s real presentation on SNSs, which is sincere and 
open, it can help an individual reduce negative emotions 
or attitudes (Grieve & Watkinson, 2016), get more social 
support (Yang, 2014) and thereby improve life satisfaction 
(Chai et al., 2018) by showing one’s real side and sharing 
the current real situation. Although honest self-presentation 
may present negative information or attitudes about one-
self, an individual’s unadorned and authentic presentation 
of information enables friends to perceive their current real 
situation, and thus provide their support and help more eas-
ily (Greene et al., 2006; Kim & Lee, 2011). As well, from 
the perspective of social penetration theory, honest self-pres-
entation on SNSs can increase interpersonal trust and inti-
macy (Jian & Li, 2018), maintain interpersonal relationships 
and obtain social support (Ko & Kuo, 2009), and enable 
individuals to obtain emotional social support and social 
identification (Xie, 2014). Thus, honest self-presentation can 
enable college students to know themselves more objectively 
and clearly, perceive more positive online feedback, and then 
improve life satisfaction.

The moderating role of self‑esteem

Partially consistent with H3, more positive self-presentation 
was found to be connected with less life satisfaction, only for 
those low self-esteem individuals, but associated with less 
positive online feedback only for those high self-esteem ones.

These findings partially supported the “poor get poorer” 
theory, which believes individuals with inadequate devel-
opment resources in their real lives might erode their well-
being through bad online experience (Selfhout et al., 2009; 
Snodgrass et al., 2018). They partially supported Higgins’s 
(1987) self-discrepancy theory as well, according to which 
people with low self-esteem will perceive larger differences 
between the real self and the ideal self when they present 
themselves positively but not honestly and thereby experi-
ence more dissatisfaction with themselves and their lives.

However, it is not the case for the results about positive 
online feedback. Several reasons can be considered. First, 
life satisfaction is a judgmental process that based on self-
selected standards, which is greatly affected by the level of 
individual self-esteem. However, the frequency of positive 
online feedback is an objective component, which has little 
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to do with individual experience/perception to some extent. 
Second, high self-esteem may be regarded as ostentation 
when individuals presenting excessive positive self, which 
will cause the audience’s disgust (Schlenker, 1980) and then 
lead to a significant decrease in positive feedback. By con-
trast, the audiences, particularly those who know the low 
self-esteem individuals, may relatively tolerate and encour-
age them when they present some positive information of 
themselves. Certainly, another possible explanation of the 
result about low self-esteem is that individuals with low 
self-esteem often look down on their own worth (Forest & 
Wood, 2012), and thus are not only more likely to perceive 
external rejection information (Zhou et al., 2018), but also 
more likely to perceive others’ behavior as rejection (Kash-
dan et al., 2014). They are also inclined to concentrate on 
concealing their perceived shortcomings and true feelings 
(Baumeister et al., 1989), which may hinder their social sup-
port seek and acquisition and thereby receive less positive 
feedback (Oh et al., 2014). Therefore, whether they have 
less or more positive self-presentation, the frequency of 
positive online feedback they received were always lower 
with no significant change, compared to their counterparts, 
as indicated in the present study. These results suggest that 
positive but not real self-presentation should be not good 
for everyone, but particularly for those low self-esteem indi-
viduals in terms of decreased life satisfaction and for those 
high self-esteem ones in terms of reduced positive feedback.

As well, H4 was partially supported. Honest self-presen-
tation was found to be linked to high sense of positive online 
feedback despite the levels of self-esteem of participants, 
particularly for those high self-esteem individuals, but linked 
with more life satisfaction only for those low self-esteem ones.

These results seemed to partially support the hypothesis 
of “rich get richer”: because college students who have good 
social behavior are inclined to present more self-information 
on SNSs, and receive more positive feedback through honest 
self-presentation (Kraut et al., 2002; Reer & Krämer, 2017). 
Now it is widely believed that people who are more sociable 
make better use of the opportunities provided by SNSs to 
strengthen their social ties (Ross et al., 2009). In addition, 
individuals with low self-esteem usually have cognitive bias 
of rejecting information: they not only show less defense 
against negative information, but also accept more nega-
tive information (Zhou et al., 2018), which may discount the 
positive association of their honest self-presentation with 
perceived positive feedback to some degree. By contrast, 
people with high self-esteem play an active part in interper-
sonal communication (Sampthirao, 2016). Therefore, indi-
viduals with high self-esteem are more likely to get social 
feedback after their honest self-presentation on SNSs than 
their counterparts. Even so, more honest self-presentation 
on SNSs still brought significantly more positive feedback 
for those low self-esteem individuals.

However, the result about life satisfaction was not the 
case in that only low self-esteem college students benefited 
from their honest self-presentation while their counterparts 
did not. There may be several reasons. On the one side, 
according to the self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987), 
when those low self-esteem individuals honestly present 
themselves, they will experience small discrepancies 
between their true self-states and ideal self-states and less 
negative emotions, which helps improve their life satisfac-
tion. More than that, they can be more clear about their self-
concepts regarding social anxiety (Orr & Moscovitch, 2015) 
and honest self-disclosure which enables them to express 
themselves and buffer negative feelings (Kim & Dindia, 
2011). On the other side, low self-esteem may be seen as an 
act of sincerity when low self-esteem individuals presenting 
more honest self on SNSs, which will help them receive the 
audience’s likes (Schlenker, 1980), which will further result 
in a noticeable rise in life satisfaction. By contrast, people 
with high self-esteem are very clear about and believe in 
themselves and their selves are relatively free of influence 
of external social appraisal (Wood & Forest, 2016). Moreo-
ver, because self-esteem acts as a “buffer”, people with high 
self-esteem do not fluctuate greatly in terms of emotional 
adaptation (Arndt & Goldenberg, 2002). Thus, high self-
esteem individuals always perceive more stable and higher 
life satisfaction than their counterparts, as found in the pre-
sent study. It is still important to point out that, however, 
low self-esteem individuals seemed to benefit more from 
honest self-presentation on SNSs in terms of increased life 
satisfaction.

Limitations and future directions

There still are some limitations in the current study. First, in 
line with previous research (An et al., 2020; Liu & Brown, 
2014), we focused on the overall frequency of positive feed-
back without distinguishing the roles of different specific 
positive feedback (e.g., likes, positive comments, or caring 
emojis). Future research could further explore the differ-
ent associations of more specific types of positive online 
feedback with people’s well-being. Second, we did not suf-
ficiently address the possible impact of SNS usage time and 
the number of SNS friends on the current results. Future 
studies should consider them as control variables to obtain 
more comprehensive and convincing findings. Third, we 
used a series of self-report questionnaires which may yield 
inaccurate measures because participants’ answers on some 
items are easily affected by social desirability. Therefore, 
future research should take other methods into account, 
such as evaluations by others and content analysis of SNSs 
accounts of participants to better understand the associa-
tion of different strategies of self-presentation of college 
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students’ life satisfaction and to improve the findings’ eco-
logical validity. Fourth, we used a cross-sectional design 
which can not draw any causal conclusion. Future designs 
could benefit by implementing experimental manipulations 
that directly facilitate participants’ interactions on SNSs to 
test more causal models between self-presentation and life 
satisfaction. Finally, we used a small sample coming from 
only one university in China which limited its representa-
tiveness and the generalizability of the findings. Future stud-
ies should recruit a more diverse sample to provide new 
evidence.

Conclusions and implications

The current study provides valuable information by high-
lighting the positive role of honest self-presentation and the 
strength of positive online feedback for everyone on per-
ceived life satisfaction, as well as the important moderating 
effect of self-esteem. We found that different strategies of 
self-presentation on SNSs was differently linked to college 
students’ life satisfaction and positive online feedback was 
a crucial mediator in such relationships. We also found that 
honest rather than positive self-presentation on SNSs was 
conducive to life satisfaction, particularly for those low self-
esteem ones.

These findings have potential practical implications as 
well. First, the findings suggest that honest rather than posi-
tive self-presentation would be a better choice for anybody 
on SNSs to improve life satisfaction. They are particularly 
instructive for individuals in a special period, such as a 
home isolation period for the prevention of COVID-19, who 
reduce real-world social connections and turn to Internet for 
happiness. Second, they may be especially meaningful for 
individuals who are in low self-esteem because presenting 
more honest selves will particularly benefit their life satis-
faction. Certainly, promoting self-esteem should have more 
fundamental benefits for happiness.
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